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The pressure of being a super Ã¢â‚¬â€œ especially a teen super Ã¢â‚¬â€œ can get to anyone, as

Jim (aka Kid Sensation) has witnessed firsthand. Now he wonders if he himself might be

succumbing to the strain in some way, as he canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t shake the feeling that he is now being

watched by some new stalker. Moreover, despite his wide slate of powers, he hasnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t been

able to discover to a single clue to substantiate the existence of this potential new enemy, making

him wonder if itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s all in his head.  Looking forward to a few days of R&R and hanging out

with his friends, JimÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s downtime is interrupted by the unsettling news that Alpha Prime, the

worldÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s greatest superhero (and JimÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s father), is missing. As if that

wasnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t bad enough, Jim finds his world rocked by an even more ominous revelation: his

deranged half-brother, Paramount, has escaped from confinement in a maximum security

installation.  In the course of investigating these events and trying to ascertain what connection, if

any, there is between them, Jim becomes privy to information concerning a potent alien device

capable of laying waste to the entire planet. But heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s not the only one - an enigmatic villain

wants the alien technology for his own purposes, and itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s up to Jim to find a way to stop

him before the world pays the ultimate price.
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I've thoroughly enjoyed the Kid Sensation books. I like how this book explored more characters that

are part of Jim's extended family. I also liked to see the rising heroes complete tasks and start to

mature into more senior heroes. I like how Jim is always powerful in the books. Some series try to

find a way to always bring the powerful character down. In this series Jim always has to find a way

to push and elevate his powers. I like this positive approach and the idea there isn't always a

stronger character around each corner. I'm very excited for the next book!

I have enjoyed all of the books in this series. Good characters, good plot, but not too serious. I

would put them more in the teenager category than adult, but they are still fun to read

I waited for "Revelation" with excitement having enjoyed the previous Kid Sensation novels. One

thing I quickly dreaded though was the return of Jim's brother Paramount. I thought: great - Round 2

- not exciting! Well,....the story turned out far better than I hoped including things between Jim &

Paramount & we're left with a rather exciting cliff-hanger that makes me look forward to the next Kid

Sensation book!

It is a thriller! It had event at every corner. But what it needed was a last sentence saying "What "?

Another great installment of the kid sensation series. The story was engaging and the book was a

quick read. I read it in about half a day. I hope it doesn't take so long to get out the next book.

Kevin continues to deliver. This book builds on the previous books but is also a solid story itself with

a bit of a cliffhanger ending. The biggest negative is having to wait for book 5.

Action, that will pull you in no matter where you start reading. Has everything from the suspense, to

the humor, to the relationships and full on action. A # 1 series for all readers.

Another great addition to the series. It is very cute and cleans things up nicely with just the right

amount of action, awesomeness, and perfect dialogue! Great for the age grouo that this book is for.



Not so much for older adults tho.
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